
L� Cervecerí� Kunstman� Men�
R-T350, Km. 950, Valdivia Chile, Chile

+56632292969 - https://cerveza-kunstmann.cl

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of La Cervecería Kunstmann from Valdivia Chile. Currently,
there are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about La Cervecería Kunstmann:
the beautiful surprise that was to first visit this kind of place and was actually a fun little tour! Although the prices

can seem high, our host spoke very decent English and made the tour quite fun! the restaurant is also good,
eating is beautiful and the beer tasting is a highlight (although ready to share with someone if they eat and drink

all.) would recommend as a whole! read more. What User doesn't like about La Cervecería Kunstmann:
Had to wait 20 min outside. Lots of french fries, some traditional German dishes, but overall only average food
quality. In my opinion doesn´t justify the price. Draft beer was almost 4 k pesos per pint, which seems very high
considering they produce it themselves. read more. At La Cervecería Kunstmann from Valdivia Chile you can
savor delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was used, The guests of the establishment
also appreciate the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.

Furthermore, they offer you delicious courses in French style, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer
or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Por� dishe�*
BABY BACK RIBS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

Sid� dishe�
LOMO

FRENCH FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

CHICKEN

CHILI
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Wednesday 12:00 -00:00
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Friday 12:00 -00:00
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Sunday 12:00 -00:00
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